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First aired: January 23, 2012 Amy Heckerling directs this episode, in which Blair has a bachelorette party; Nate teams up with someone unexpected to get more information about Blair and Chuck's car crash; And Serena and Dan get caught up in their reigniting relationship. Gossip Girl, Season 5 Episode 12, is available
to watch and stream on The CW. You can also buy, publisher Gossip Girl on demand netflix, Amazon, Voodoo, Microsoft Movies &amp; TV, Google Play, iTunes online. Home Top Shows Top Movies Watchlist Help Download App About Careers © 2020 Yidio LLC Privacy Policy Terms of Use DMCA 1. Yes, you can
Zero42mChuck and Nate visit Serena in Los Angeles and attend a glamorous Hollywood Hills party where Nate meets a sexy older woman.2. Beauty and Feast42mNate again unexpectedly Diana, who offers her an exciting opportunity. Blair's future sister-in-law, Beatrice, is from Monaco. At The Jewel of Denial42mAt
Diana's request, Nate must decide whether to cross moral lines. Chuck's helping Dan come to terms with his fate. The memoirs of an invisible Dan42mDan decide to gather friends and family to reveal the truth about his book in the hope that they will support him at his book party.5 With Fasting and Furious42mSerena
must choose his new job and his relationship with Dan. Diana expects Nate to help if an unexpected surprise delays his launch.6. I Am Number Nine42mBlair makes her former henches and Charlie compete for coveted bridesmaid spots for her upcoming wedding. Nate's using Charlie to make Diana jealous.7. Big Sleep
No More42mA Sleep No More's provocative theatrical experience means masks, anonymity and some surprising romantic twists. But who?8. All Pretty Sources42mSerena designs a dream bridal shower for Blair, but Chuck and Dan aren't called out. Nate and Serena discover Diana's war on Gossip Girl. Rhodes of
Perdition42mLily, Charlie and Serena eagerly await the Studio 54 party thrown in CeCe's honor. Nate's taking on a new role in The Spectator.10. Riding the City Cars Boys42mLily officially presents Charlie to New York Society at a party. Meanwhile, Charlie's ex-boyfriend, Max, throws a wrench into his future plans.11.
The End of the Affair?42m In a series of emotional flashbacks, Blair reveals to Serena what really happened in the aftermath of her tragic car crash with Chuck.12. Dad and the Bride42mBlair are preparing for her bachelorette party. Nate is teaming up with a surprising ally to gather evidence of Chuck and Blair's car
accident.13. G.G42mAs Blair is about to marry Prince Louis, georgina sparks' return could make the royal cause a royal disaster.14. The Backup Dan42mBlair is struggling to decide her future, and Serena takes responsibility for an incident with Gossip Girl in order to protect someone she loves.15. Crazy, Aupi,
Love42mThese Day, and Georgina, intent on upsetting drama, decide to crash Nate's Valentine's Day party.16. Cross Rhodes42mDan's book is presented by the comedy company Upright Citizens Brigade, and Blair is trying to prove Serena's suspicions.17. The Princess Dowry42mChuck and Georgina partner up on a
system, an unpredictable result. A family crisis brings William van der Woodsen into town.18. Con Heir42mChuck invites Jack to the city; Blair and Dan are trying to fulfill their new relationship; And Ivy finds an unlikely ally in William.19. It Girl, Interrupted42mSerena tries to make a reluctant Lola the next It Girl of the
Upper East Side, starting with modeling for a Kiki de Montparnasse show.20. Salon at Dead42mCelebration to a couple, Blair and Dan host a glamorous British-themed Salon. Serena and Diana are struggling.21. Despicable B42mLily is a family reunion with William, Carol and Lola. Nate's digging into Diana's past.
Blair's condition worries him.22. Raiders of Lost Art 41mChuck, Nate, Blair, Serena, and Lola join forces to find out what they think is an explosive secret between Diana and Jack.23. Fugitives41mSerena is giving blair what happened at an important meeting. Ivy and Lola are teaming up to help Chuck. Nate decides the
future and Diana.24. In Return of the Ring42mWhen Gossip Girl goes after Blair, Serena admits she also played a role in Blair's latest nightmare. Plus, is Blair going to pick Chuck or Dan? As we've all heard, the excellent drama about the lives of Manhattan's elite is back. Gossip Girl returns to HBO's Max 10 juicy hour-
long episodes, and even features the original eponymous narrator, Kristen Bell.The reboot will take place eight years after the final surprising twist ending that revealed the true identity of Gossip Girl, but there are no other details to know about the plot or whether the characters are related to the beloved original cast in
any way. Will the new series become as juicy, delicious, and crazy as the original? Will it be more appropriate and will it not involve student-teacher relationships? Will anyone be able to replace Doroota? As we look forward to more emerge from the reboot, let's look back at the six original seasons, with all its great social
New York glory. Here are the best episodes of Gossip Girl to catch while you wait for the remake. Leighton Meester as Blair Waldorf and Blake Lively as Serena Van Der Woodsen in the first season of Gossip Girl. Photo: © CW Network/Courtesy Everett CollectionThe Pilot, Season 1, Episode 1Of course, the first
episode of Gossip Girl should be on this list. This is an introduction to all the characters and basic plotlines throughout the six seasons: Serena, who bites her lower lip and falls in love with the guys within five minutes; Blair, who hates Serena enough, but still acts like her best friend; Daniel / Lonely Boy (imagine that
because of your nickname, yikes), creepy, staring longingly in the background, and low-key unfortunate; Nate, who doesn't really serve many purposes but is beautiful; Chuck, a strange 50-year-old with a 17-year-old body (he ended up not going through a rebrand); Jenny, who desires nothing more than to be
manhattan's elite; And Vanessa, who... I'm not sure, but she always looks amazing. It also introduces us to these sophomores at high school attending parties on weekdays much more than anyone else, and that the original casting of Eleanor Waldorf was bottomless. Blair Waldorf Must Pie, Season 1, Episode 9
Introducing The Best Gossip Girl: the Thanksgiving Episodes. The introductory Thanksgiving episode is a bit of everything: a look at how long Dan has been obsessed with his current girlfriend, Serena; flashbacks to happier times for the Waldorf family before Blair's father left his mother with a hot male model named
Roman; The fact that Lily Van der Woodsen and Rufus Humphrey are basically the adult version of Dan/Serena, and that was a full-fledged love story; and the fact that despite the full spread of food on almost every table in this show, the characters never eat from it. Rating: 7.40 Year question: 2007 Genres: Romance,
Drama Countries: United States Duration: 42 minutes Complexity: 9 Private school, but not privacy: Anything students do not go directly to the blog. The unknown but scandalous Gossip Girl gives you a hard time to have kids whose lives are pretty trouble-hard already. Watch Gossip Girl Season 6 Episode 10 in New
York, I Love You XOXO Original Air Date: December 17, 2012 The fashionable farewell to remember, favorite Upper East Siders join forces for one last soiree, and the shocking identity of Gossip Girl is finally revealed. Watch Gossip Girl Season 6 Episode 9 The Revengers Original Air Date: December 10, 2012 After a
run-in with an increasingly paranoid Bart, Blair grows alarmingly concerned for Chuck's safety in the penultimate episode of Gossip Girl. Watch Gossip Girl Season 6 Episode 8 It's Really Complicated Original Air Date: December 03, 2012 Serena and Dan decide to throw a Thanksgiving gathering of Gossip Girl.
However, what is a holiday without the side of drama? Check out the review to find out more now! Watch Gossip Girl Season 6 Episode 7 Save the Last Chance Original Air Date: November 26, 2012 The seventh episode of Gossip Girl's sixth and final season, S and D realize that they need to fix people that have been



offended. Watch Gossip Girl Season 6 Episode 6 Where vile things are Original Air Date: November 19, 2012 Dan and Serena spend some quality time walking in memory lanes with Gossip Girl. Will they or won't they? Check out the review to find out now! Watch Gossip Girl Season 6 Episode 5 Terrible Ball Original Air
Date: November 12, 2012 Blair still Remedy Waldorf Designs' problems by making a splash in a dress at the upcoming Cotillion, but the shocking revelation of the ball affects everyone. Watch Gossip Girl Season 6 Episode 4 Portrait of a Lady Alexander Original Air Date: November 05, 2012 Chuck's ongoing
investigation into his father's relationship leads him to an unlikely event in Manhattan's elite, where he hopes to find the only person who can tell him the truth about Bart. Watch Gossip Season 6 Episode 3 Dirty Rotten Scandals Original Air Date : October 22, 2012 Feeling the pressure to make her first Waldorf Designs
fashion show a success, Blair must rely on help from an unlikely source, but some unexpected plotting causes a scandal on the catwalk. Watch Gossip Girl Season 6 Episode 2 High Infidelity Original Air Date: October 15, 2012 The second episode of Gossip Girl is sixth and final season. Serena will host the Central Park
Conservatism gala, while she and Nate will learn surprising things from the significant others. Watch Gossip Girl Season 6 Episode 1 Gone Maybe Gone Original Air Date: October 08, 2012 This is the beginning of the end of an era as the sixth and final season of Gossip Girl kicks off. There are only 11 episodes left,
starting with Gone Maybe Gone. Went.
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